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In his speech'in Greensboro, - Mn
olored people in the Scnth. - Ala-

bama nd Tennesete haye already

- ASmQTON LETTER.

; (From Our Hegular Correspondent!

--We are willing to be judged by what
we say ur what wo do ; but we - do not
propose t become responsible for : the

sn Ovartiting tpac, whA i.. Chicaffe, wilt find - en i
. JOI will cause mothers to forge
their offspring, and cruelty to taki
the place of love. r '

I will sometimes even corrupt the
organized state Woman's . Chistiat

UQR1H CARQU KA PROHIBITIOKISI

PUBLISHED EfEItT F1UDAX 8

Uev. W. X WALKER,
Editor and Proprietor,

,: tiutrmer E. Market md Basis Street,) -

Greensboro. II. C. '

xemperance U uions ol colored wo
Hopkins asserted that the system ol
licensing; liquor selling is - an im--:
mense corrupter of Moral sentiment

fancies or wild imaginations of an - editor
who has scratched his had until his
brain has become so fevered, as not to be
able to distinguish between what a paper

Ministers' of religion p obstruct the men, Mrs. CO. Boothe of Selma, be-

ing president of the one, ahd Mrs. L.gospel ; defile the purity '. of -- .the
church, andcause temporal, spirit

.
: W ABniNTON Feb 18th. 1888.

The . week's doings in Congress
have been of a varied and; interesting
character. The Senate - has talked
tariff, Education, coins, discussed the
nuisance of the v at accumulation of
pub ic documents in' the.' public

training all concerne 1 to lawbreak-ing- .
:

. - - "says, and does not say. Spirit of the Age. E. Phillips president of
the btherr . "

, : i -
A good illustration of this is seen

There four officers were present at ourFRIDAY. FKB. 10 1888.
SO SAY WE! But who , that reads

the above would suppose that its au-

thor, in the same article from which
it is clipped, had given his readers a

in New York, i . ' . ; '

; TERMS IN ADVANCE. recent National Convention in Nash
yille,7Tnn. among the - three hun- - buildings of Washington, and madeSays the N.Y.I Tribune (Rep)., :

"There is consternation among the
"year - LOO

Dr. GRIFFITH,

Surgeon Dentist,
Teeth extracted without pain. Of

fice on South Elm street Wilson
& Shober Bank building. De 25.

' on. n. W. TATE,
Practicing ttician, OcLfetcte
N. U., ottciB his ProithK!iis.j tSrvict
m ibo; cuizttb ot Grcei-ftbur- in d
uiioun'iijg ouutry. Office at

Puriei& Daiton'b ujuu LtL
uot there can be touna ai hib rBi--len- ce

on Ashe boro h tree t, ippcitiie
OmI. T. B. Keogb.

fix months ; ' :. .CO dered and forty-sev- en delegates fromquotation, from another, so garbled
as to change its meaning ? Yet such wine and beer shop-keepe- rs of this

Tke Editor is not held responsible for almosc all the state and territoriescity over the discovery that theExcise
is the fact The Prohibitionist oflews of correspondents. - , Uommissioners nave bad detectives where they with several others of your

repeated attempts to discuss the Brit-
ish Extradition' treaty behind barred
doors, but in this was thwarted by
the wiy ward Senator from Virginia,
who persists in his efforts to do away
with the farce of secret sessions.

The House if - Representatives is

watching them for a long time and
have secured evidence of violations

- JTAgents wmted. rA liberaleommuttion
mBtegiaak. '" Write Ur tern

race were cordially received as mem-

bers, and the four mentioned address

the 3rd inst. contained this state-
ment : "What the Age says of ; the
Republican party is undeniably true of the license in 1,200 cases These

ual and eternal death ' and if any
should be so impertinent as to ask
why I have the audacity to bring
such accumulated misery upon a
comparatively happy people, my honr
estreply is; "MONEY". The spirit
trade is lucrative, and some profess-
ing christians give it their: cheerful
countenance. ' f -

I have a license, and if Ido not
bring these evils upon you somebody
else will.- -

.

? I have purchased the right to de-

molish the character, destroy the
health, shorten the lives, and ruin
the souls of those who choose to hon-

or me with their custom. I pledge
myself to do all I have herein promis-
ed " Those who wish any of the evils

men took, out the $30 license, which ed
3
the Convention most accept

of that pa ty as a political machine." allows only the sale of wine and beer, ably
Instead of quoting that expression

The date on your label, after your name
to to Inerm jew when your subscription

sptrcs.
Zf your name Is writtea cross mark
1S be placed there to let jou know. Ii

getting rea y for the coming : tariffbut nearly ail of the dealers were We earnestly desire to see state and Jai2tfentire the Age took care to leave out su pected of selling whiskey, ' The fight; "it is clearing the decks" aslocal W. C. T Unions amoagtheinve tigat on is said to have cost $10,the phrase which qualified the word cvlord people organized all over ; therenew before the expiration of your 000, and will probably result m the "Sunset" Cox said, by passing a
great many minor and private bills,true, thus changing the meaning of

i yon win be credited from that time, land. At the north colored womenclosi- - g of hundreds of small grog
hops - --

"the statement. - That was bad enough. which are scarcely worthy of mention.mm ye lee nothing by it. Hoatoewill be welcome to join the same lobut our contemporary did not stop The man who sells liquor is requir
mad tooBmifhutitiu f Man , there, but went on to repeat that gar

To-d- ay it will consider the admission
of Dakota to the sisterhood of States,
and on Wednesday at three o'clock,

cal society as white women if they
prefer to do so or they can organize
in their ; own chuch- -

ed to prove a good: moral character
before he can get a license. Bu t havbled statement and to emphasize it

CONDENSED SCHEDULE IN EfyECTjust as if it had really been ours. Is SEPT 4 W87 'above specified brought upon them es, if that suits them betASOL.IXA PHOMXITIO- H- ing a license this is the kind of char
acter which developed. 'that fair sample of Non-Partis- an. Thais s Rvk bt 7&

the Senate will ealj for a final vote
on the long pending Blair Education
al bill. f ; - 5- -

selves, or their dearest fr ends, are MKBHian Tina.
DAILY

entered at the poet office ia
aeoond-ela- M matter. :

ter. In the South the latter method
will usually prevail, or several ofWHICH ABE YOU!
your Churctes may form one union,A Democratio "Witness Commended to

the Spirit of the Age.

requested to be at my Bar, where I
will for a few cents, furnish them
with the certain means of so doing.

SILVEB CONTEST.

ADYEttTiaXHC RATES.
Byoe Imonah. too.--fty- o. 12mo. M The radical difference between the

party Prohibitionists and the advo
and the local and state societies will
be separate from the white . But

hen they come to the National W C.
T. U. Convention, all will be receiv

Olama 140 $2.50 $4.00 $7.60
J -4-3.00 5.00 $8.00 $15.00

$4.00 $10.00 $16.00 $30.00
cates of prohibition on a non partisan
basis consists in a difference of opinSpeaking of the New York Repub

The second temperance and Prohiion as to the purposes for which parS $8.00 $20.00 $82.00 $90.0U ed on the - same basis. For furtherties are organized. ; 1'rohibitionists bition contest in N. C. for the Demo
licans plan for: High License, and
argument to the temperance men
that it will reduc drunkenness, and

Advertisements to be inserted every
' other week and having special position imformation, forms, of constitution,rest Silver Medal was held in heclaim that a political party is a body

of citizens organized to promo e and

SOUTHMVX
Lt. New York
"Philadelphia
" Balthaeve
" Washingten .

"Bkhmond
" Burke ville r

Keyarille
" Drake's Brek
" Daaville
" (ireensboie

" GeidaWro
" Raleigh
" Durhaia
" ChajelHill

Hillsbero

" Salem -
High Peiat

etc., scna postal cam to our correswU he charged 10 ner cent, extra

Ko. 50.
13 15 am

7 20'
9 45 "
11 24"
35 mm

. 5 5"
110"
517 "
5 57 "

IS "
50

10 44 "
S SO p m
5 50 p m
6 52 "

t5 15 "
7 S5

f7 20 "
11 16 "

12 37 am

their simultaneous proo's to the li carry into effect certain principles of
quor fraternity that it will increase government, and that its claim upon

South Greensboro School Building
Feb. 8L The contestants were divid
ed into classes 1 and . the 1st con-

sisting of eight and 3d of six persons
of both sexes. The selections ren

the suffrages of honest voters dependsrather z than diminish, their sales
CCDfTOIUAL NOTES

Of two evils, take neither. entirely upon the correctness and

ponding Secretary, Mrs. Caroline B.
Bucll, 161 La Salle St., Chicago, and
she will freely give you all the help
in her power.

As women who are defranchised
we most earnestly and solemnly call

the ; tvusxmgton jfost (item.) says
importance of its principles, the pur-
ity of its methods, and the zeal whichthex are?

Send us a clab of new subscrib- - dered were all from . the writings ofjust now fooling with high license in it displays in forcing the issues pro
claimed in its platforms. Theymai- n-New York in the hope of stopping

the stampede of prohibition Republi- - upon the colored men of nr beloved
tain that any party which fails to

able Prohibi tion :sts and delivered in
such a manner as to reflect crc iit
upon the speakers --and the school.

The successful contestant in 1st

land to cast their ballots for protect-
ion of our homes and

cans irom ineir party,
The real question at issue is not the Ar.

Salisbury
StatesTille,

- Asheville.children, as well as of

4Sir Andrew Clark, the emin- - nt
physieiaa, says that if all men be-

came total abstainers he would lose
seven out "of every ten of hu

cost of a permit to sell whisky. The
Prohibitionists do not want and do

represent the principles of morality
by standing firmly on the right side
of any great moral issue i- - unworthy
of support in proportion to the im-

portance of the question in - olved. In
other words, the business of a polit-
ical partv is to raise to a higher stan

their own. Strong drink crazes the
division was Maude Marley
and in the 2nd division Johnsie
Gillespie, the judges were unanimous

Ne- - 52.
4S0pm

- 657 "
42

11 W
- tetsa

5 20"
2 30 "
4 23"
505"

- 6 21 "
8 05 "

4A "

8 10pm
fl 6am

2 37"

3 324fc

6 30
10 16 "
11 23 "
12 31 p m

5 "
7 85"

12 61 am
1 00 pm
3 34 "
4 48 "

10 40 "
No. 63.

8 40 1 m
3 34 p m
8 46 "
6 25 "
7 25 "
8 03 "

11 "
9 40 "

tl2 34 am
2 44 "

t4 05 "
t6 25 "
11 45 "
11 29 p m
2 44 a m
3 03 "
3 55 "
6 15
2 00 "
4 10
8 10 V

10 03 "
12 85 p n
3 20 "

not mean to have whisky sold at all.
They would as soon liceuse a burglar white and black man alike, changes

the industry of both to idleness andon the demission in regard o the

. Senator Plumb, of Kansas, wants
to make a speech on the Blair bill be
fore it is voted on, as does also another
Senator, and for the sake of .?hese
two, the vote has been deferredfnntil
t'ie tlaynameU. - s Senator Call, of
Florida, made a "speech rather in
favor of thd measure. He said if he
could believe that the evile foretold
by the enemies of the the bill would
follow lis enactment, he wemld vote
against it. But he did not so be-

lieve. 7
Asto the Constitutionaobjectkrns

made to it, Jhe said tbf quotations
from Jefferson and Malison and the
early fathers of the Republic were
nearly one hundred years old, and
had every one of them been overriden
by the practice of the Government
with the acquiescence of the yeopie.

Mr Carlisle shows no traces of his
recent illness. One of his first acts
on resuming his official duties at the
Capitol was to order the private tele-

graph wires removed from the corri-
dors of the House wing. The West-
ern Union Telegraph Company had
leased, for stock jobbing purposes,
private wires, communicating direct-
ly bet T.ecn the Capitol raid certain
stock broker's offices in Washington
and New York. The Speaker no
only ordered the Western Union to
cut off every whe that was not for
public use, but he ordered those who
had established themselves in little
telegraph or telephone offices of their
own to clear out instantly, and he
ordered the Architect of the Capitol
to pull them down and have them
removed.

When last questioned as to the

transforms plenty into poverty. Itlast one.dard the political morality of the
country. The adverse position is that is for your children that our society

The political party that is not a
prohibition party, is an anti prohibi-
tion party. This isao in the very

A number of the citizens hadparties nav to deal witn economic has worked hard for the Blair Edu
questions, and that moral questions come out to attend the exercises and

all seeuied much pleased with thenature of things : "He that is not for must be attended to by the psople. cational Bill ; which would devote
seventy millions of dollars from the

as a liquor seller. They hate the
name of license, and they will have
nothing to do with a party that pro-
poses to sell permits for what they
regard as i a great crime. t&The
Democratic party has alwayn been the
open honest enemy of prohibition.'
The Republican party has played the
coward, courting favor with the liq-
uor interest and simultane sly pat
ting the Prohibitionist on the back.

The Post ia a Democratic authority

That all that can be asked of a politijnfi & against me. ' speaking. Rev Mr. Tidball and G. F.
Smith made some remarks. United States treasuary to publiccal party with regard to them is that

schools most of thennr in the Sooth.A Paris Journal closes an article it . will fairly represent the people
and not stand in : the way of advance Tha medals were- - presented by

1 26 "
2 25 am .

528 "
6 4 "

1 20pm
- Ne. 51.
700 pm
1 01 am
2 13 "
5 05 "
6 00 "
6 44 "
7 57 "
8 25 "

rll 40 "
12 06 p m
12 45 :

t 15 "
2 10 "
4 35 "

10 10 a m
12 44pm
100 "
1 40 f
3 45 "
1 15 p m
3 40 "
8 23 "

11 25 "
3 00 a m

It is for your homes that we have

" Hot Springs
Lv. Concord,
" Charlotte -

" Spart&aburgT
" QreeoviUe

Ar. Atlanta
NOTHBOTJND.
Lv .Atlanta
Ar. Greenville
"Spartanburg
" CVarlotte
'Concord

" Salisbury
" High Point
"Greensboro

Salem
imUboro

" Durham
" Chapel Hill
" Baleigh
" Goldsbore
" DanTille

Drake's Br'ch
" KeysvUle
" Burkeville
" Richmond
"Lynchburg
" Charlottesv'le
" 'Washington
" Baltimere
"Philadelphia
" New York

Daily

oh "The Pay of Workmen" with the tnent along moral lines. vVhich is the
nobler couepptiou of politics? Ouradmirable comment. "Happy the

counW where the drinkine-ba-i has fn the party which-th- e Age supports. non-partis- an prohibition friends
c aim that our views are unpractical.

Prof. II. A. Foard in hi3 usual happy
and i presive style of doing such
things, fastening what had been said
upon the minds of all present and
making both those who were defeat-
ed as well as those who were success

Completely Disappeared' Oa the great questions of Jefferso-n-
We reply that theirs are impracticable

ian 'iberty, the Age of course holds

toiled a3 much as for any in tne great
Republic and we call upon you m
the name of "God and Home an
Native Land" to vote the dry ticket
and so represent those who haye no
power to represent themselves. It
has been falsely said by bad men who
sought your vote, that Abraham Lin-
coln, the great emancipator, was in

It is simply impossible for ny polit
ical party to be non-partis- an on morThe petition being pirepared by that it "canno tell a lie." We will
al issues, for it will "necessarily ceaiethe temperance women of England, ful, feel as if they had done somealso accept the above statement i

for presentation to the Queen, thing worthy of note.true our observation exactly.
asking that the bar-room- s be closed Turning to the passage and reading

the Posts clean descriptions of par favor of strong drink. This is one of 6 20 "
LETTES FROM THE NATIONAL W.
a T U. TO TilE 00L0BED fEOPLB

OF THE UNITED SfATE3

an Sunday, already weighs several
hundred pounds and. contains nearly
A million names,

ties, Will the Agt the professed ad
fDaily, except Sunday.vocate of the utter legal abo ition of

the drink curse, kindlv tell us to Headquabtebsof the National
which p rt it belongs? and why?The liquor traffic is right; or the

the lies with which the devil who,
has hi headquarters in the saloon,
seeks to dishonor that great and good
man's name, Abraham Lincoln
when a yaung man signed the pledge
against all strong drink, in a temper-
ance meeting held by "old uncle

Which shall we accept as a mirror ofliquor traffic is wrong. If the liquor progress made on the coming, tariff

under the control of good men or bad
men. If of good men, they will do
all in their power to advance moral
reforms. If of bad men, they will
oppose reforms ; openly, if they dare
to, otherw se secretly. So it was wi th
the Whig party, with regard to
slaveiy, and so it is now with the Re- -

Eublican partv and the liquor traffic
any change be canied out

without the assi tence of the party in
power And how can such assistance
be hoped for when that party is a
house divided again it itself on the
question?" --Veto YorkPioneer (Pro-hibitio- n)

With the old parties, satisfied with
the offices, and on the lookout to see
which way the wind blows, busy men

Democratio doctrine as to the liquor

W.' C. T-- U.
161 La Salle St. Chicago, Jan 1. 1888

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
We send you our New Year greet

bill by the Ways and Means Com
question, the Age or the Post ? One

traffic is right, why does the church
ostracise the ?aloon-kee- per and the
drunkard ? If it is wrong why
should ministers of the gospel and
church members vote for it?

has the National platform on its side.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
On -- trains 50 and 51. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers between Atlanta and New Yerk.
On trains 53 au-- i 53, Pullman Buffet

sleepers between Jt&'.ntgomery and Wash-
ington and Waa-ing-

tn and Augusta
Pullman- - Sleepers between Richmond
and Greensboro, and Greensboro and
Raleigh. Pullman Parlor Car between
Salisbury and Knoxville;

Through tickets on sale at prinsipa.
stations to all points. .

For rates and informatien apply to any
agent of the Company, or to

Sol. HAas, T. M. or Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Gen'l Pass. Agent,' Washington.. D. C. or
J. S. POTTS, D. P. A, Richmond, Va.. or
W. A. TURK, D. P. A. Raleigh, N. C.

John Berry" of Illinois, and said,
ing, and. ask your earnest attention toWhich is it?

mittee, Chairman Mills replied that
they were going slow for the reason
that it was such an important sub-
ject. There is danger of treading on
some Couimittee-manT- s toes at every

the following facts : Fourteen years
when he had come famous and gr at,
that but for doing so, he believed he
should have gone to ruin as almostago this winter, a mighty powerFruits f a Huge Undertaking.

from God came upon the women ofThe whips f the old party all bis youfg companions did who turn.i an ci I they are determined, so
the churches in Ohio, and they
went out from their pleasant homes

weAt n dr nking. We urge you to
remember that Abraham Lincoln was

they say, not to do anything rash,
not to report a bill containing an

In September last the Voice pub-
lishers proposed to send, the Voice and especially ministers should have

into the Saloons and bar-roo- ms of attack on any special industries, forfa strict temperance man and when afor 14 months to 54.000 Clergymen almost every Tillage, town and city
nothing to do. It is because so many
people know that ; pe itics as repre-
sented by those parties is beneath

drivers are beginning to make lively
music again. Will American free-

men allow themselves to be driven up
to the support ofparties which ig-

nore their wishes and despise their
consciencions convictions ? We shall
fee.

committee brought him word that he that might defeat the very object thein the country who were not reading
CAPE FEAR YADKIN TALLEY

RAIL ROAD COMPANY
COXB-KNSK- TlMI TiJU.1.

To take effeei at 5 00 a m-- , Monday, Dee
19.1887.

nominated President of the major ty hope to attain.-- Every bodywasin that state, to read the ttible, sing
hymns and offer prayer to God thatthat paper. About 6000 were, al

their dignity and calling, that holyready subscribers. At once the mon must be conciliated- - Said the Chair-
man. "We want the work of thisHe would help the people to leave offey began to flow in. To do the work

MAIM LINE:drinking and to put away the drink
hands are raided in horror at the
very idea of a ministers activity in
I o'itica, But if politics means to him

Committee to stand the assault ofwonld require $45,000. They are
houses that tempt men to destruc Thaih Northnow within $20,000 of the end, hav the enemy, and we are building our

structure accordingly".tion. This new and blessed way of Pass anding passed the middle point in the and others the honorable application
of the principles of the kingdom of working for Christ spread like wild It was on Friday that the Presi

Does the Axe really believe the Dem-
ocratic party is a Prohibition party T N.
C Prohibitionist.

No sir-e-e-B- ob I Not by a juLr full.
Spirit of the Age.

"An honest confession is good for

undertaking. Fifty-fou-r thousand fire all over the land For the firstGod to public morals , why shouldministers ofall kinds ail over the dent of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, Mr. Huntington appearedtime in the world's history, womenhe shirk his duty, and why does heUnion have been reading the best

Mail and Jfass.
8.30 ami 36p m

40 " 8 35 .
57 " 4 15

11 50 " 8 10 "
12 05p m 8 20 ana

2 17 " 12 20p n
2 40 " 1 33 "
6 00 " 7 45

began to see that by tiod's grace theya

United States, he called for a pitcher
of water and" glasses, saying that be
would treat them all in the best bev
erage ever brewed cold water.

Brothers and Sisters of the colored
race the National W. C. T. U. prays
God to put in into your head, hearts
and ballots, to stand by the sacred
cause that Lincoln loved and drive
the drink devil out of the nation.

Yours iu the blessed hope that
Christ shall rule, and the saloon and
satan be overthrown.
Frances E. Willard Pres. Nat W. C.
T. U.

Caroline B Buell, Cor. Sec

oeiore tne nouse uommittee to. giveand fullest rrotnomon paper ever

Leave BenVettsville,
Arrive Maztoa, '

Leave Mazta,
Arrive- - Fayetteville ,J

Leave Faytteille.
Arrive Sanfard,
Leave San ford,
Arrive Grensboro
Leave Greensboro

the soul," Now, will the Age, after not honor his calling by being
leader in such politics. could do gome thing for the protecpublished.! his views upon pending legislation

touching those roads. He informed
the Committee that he had nothing

And this is a fair sample of thous tion of their homes and tempted loved
ones. After about two months spent

that onfession, take down that anti-prohibiti- on

party,-- "jug fulP and all,
when he has the opportunity of sup 10 10 amADVEBTISEMENT OF AN HONEST

; BTJM-SELLE- S.
ands of letters they are sending,

Arrive Pilot Moan taim, 3 0 p min visiting the drink-shop- s, the la
Tbb Voice. I thank you forporting a Prohibi tion party ?

dies found that the t etter way to fas-- , and Mail No 1 dinner at eanfur
Pass and Mail, No. 11 dinner tier antontAS IT SHOULD BE work was by training the children "Tkaw SovthIThe Age characterizes our reply

sending me your paper that so ably
defends Prohibition, the greatest in-
terest of man on earth except one,
and that is the sa vation of the im-
mortal souL I have just been read- -

Fbiexds and Neighbors: Hav never to touch liquor, and persuad-
ing all good men to vote against al--to that very remarkable production Pass, rnd . Freight

Mail ad Passing just opened a commodious shopA Bit of History," at having the Leave Pilot Mountain 4 10 p mlowing the drink-shop- s to be opened
at all.of being what is know m 8 3DArrive Greensboro,

for the sale of Liquid Fire, I en.brace
this early 'opportunity of informing

to apologize for, notuing t take back ;

he only wanted to see an arrangement
by which the Government would get
its money without crippling the road.
He stated that the organizers,(Le1and
Stanford, Mark Hopkins, Charles
Crocker and himself), built the Cen-

tral Pacifle by borrowing money on
their own individual names, not on
the credit of the Government The
road was popr always had been.

A Committeeman asked if the four
men were now poor. "The four gen

political pharmacy as demagogu-e-

ing oamatna Alien s aavice m your
last paper. I believe in both prayer
and ballot going in the same direc-
tion. I have been , one of the strong

So they formed a society called the
Leave Greensber, .

Arrive Saw for",
L-a-ve S nford,

yon that I have commenced the busi
Woman's Christian Temperance

Ev anston III. Jan. 25 1888

KindFbiestd:
I send you a copy

of the letter officially ordered by the

ness of making - ;
1

'
Arrive Faytteville,'

10 0 a m 7 45 a n
1 3 p m 2 15 p n
150 " 815
415 " 7 05 "
4 30 " 5 30 a m
6 27 " 0 60

40 45 "
DAn u tf ft

We do not deny the caarge, for the Union, or the W. C. T. U.DBUXKXBDS, PAUPERS AKD BEOQABSvery simple reason that the biggest Aeave rayetteviile.
Arrive Maxton, :

Leave Vfax on, V
Some people say those fou r lettersfor the sober, industrious and rehalf of that reply was made up

Arrive Bennetts ville.spectable portion : of the community v via Am. v
mean "We Come to Unite" and' "We
Come to Upset" and "We'll Conquerquotations from, the Age and other Passenger and Mail dinner at Sanfordto support, I shall deal in 'Family

est Kepubucans in North uarolina.
Am sorry that I see no hope of stop-
ping this great evil of drunkenness
through that party, so I am going to
enlist in the; army of - Prohibition.
Ton fthall have my prayers that you
may do your whole duty.

Rev. HV vY Pb ples.
In some counties every minister is

Democratic authonrities. This Union."Spirits.' which will excite men to Factoet Bxaxch. Freight and PasAll of these meanings are good,
tlemen have grown rich" Mr. Hunt-
ington replied, "but they .owe it to
themselves. We have taken nothing

Tbai3T North.The Age complains of the thin deeds of riot, robbery and blood, and
by so doing diminish the comforts, and help to explain what we are trv--

nessof our reply to his "Bit of His mg to do. This society has grown we have created values. We all be Leave Milboro, (8 05 a m 4 25 p m
Arrire Greensboro, 9 40 " ; 6 00 "augment tne expense, and endangerseeing that it s just as ministerial. so great that we have now one hunthe welfare of the community. gau poor." He said that A he starteddred and fifty thousand women who

tory." Well, let h m call it thin
if he chooses. . The biggest half of it
was just as thick as he and the other

for him to vote the Prohibition ticket
' a

Tbai)? Sovth.I Will undertake, at snort notice, worn on a Connecticut iarm at $7 aare members, and over six thousa idas it na been lor mm to vote tne for a small sum, and with great ex month, and at the end of the monthDemocratic f or Republican ticket local unious. The national W. C
Lea Greensboro, 1 30 p m
Leave Factory Janction, 2 30 " 5 35 p m
Arrive Milboro, 3 15 " 6 15pectations, to prepare yictims for ineDemocrats quoted andmade it.We did

not cut any of their sentences in two had the $7. He thought that allAt tne same time nis conscience is T. U. ha& a publishing house of its

last National Convention of the W.
C. T. U and now being sent out.
We hope it will find its way into all
papers that the colored people see,
and also as many as possible of those
read by the white leaders n the tem-

perance work.
We think that if struck off and

used in local option campaigns m the
South it will be of special value I
would be glad to have you print
this note of mine and the letter to
the colored people, If you see your
way clear to do bk The South will
never secure prohibition until the
negro r ce falls into line, and that
race is being' deceived,' bewildered,
and betrayed by the worst element
of society in the South..

The National W. C. T. U. ' desires
to do all in its power to help shine in

asylums, poor houses, prisons and the Central Pacific owed the Governmuch easierJin such a manner as to change their own, that sent out last year lromgallows. V Passenger and Mail Train runs daily exment should ba put into 250 semiBut there is a result of this greatmeaning journalism ? Chicago fifty mil ion pages of temper cept Sundays.I will furnish an article which will
'All things whatsoever ye would Freight and Passenger Tr-i- n runsiucreasetbe amount of fatal acciundertaking which is ofgreat impor-

tance in our estimation.. By the
ance literature, jl ne society nas
spread to the ends of the earth, andpnai men suoutu uo w you, qo ye dents, multiplying the --'number of between Bennettsville and Fayetteville on

Mondays, Wednesdays an 4 Frida-s- , andven iq to them." publication of the names and address the world's W. C. T. U. has local,distressing diseases, and render those between Fayetteville and Greensboro ones of the subscribers to this fund,In our reply to the Aget we gave oor branches in Africa, Asia, Europe, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
often in dollar amounts, th sources

which are harmless, incurable.
I will deal in drugs, which will the - Island of the sea.

annual payments, which would bring
it into shape the road could meet.
He said his company would like to
pay all they owed now, but they were
poor and could not do it.

He did not think - it advisable to
throw jthe road on the market and
sell t, no other civilized Government
would do such a thing ; but the Uni-
ted States Government was a pecn- -

Freght and Passenger train run' bereaders "A Bit of History" entire, in
order that they might have the op ofour party funds are clearly; reveal We have had for years, Mrs. Frances tween Greensboro and Fayetteville ondeprive some of Life,' many of Rea

ed. In 1884 it was charged that E ; Harper, 1009 Bainbridge street Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and
between Fayetteville and Bennettsson, most of Property, and all of

portunity of forming their fown
opinions of th purpose of that article our funds came from the Democratic Philadelphia, Pa, a colored woman,Peace, which will cause fathers ; to on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.Committee. iBut here are twice asand of the character of oar com gifted and educated as a national on the darkness, and I am sure youbecome fiends, wives,- - widows, child

many dollars as our Committee had, superintendent of work among, yourren, orphans, and all mendicants. iar one ; it exacted everything andand the names are those of thv co-n- I will cause many of the rising gen paid nothing. At another timepeople at the North, and we have
recently appointed another, Mrs. S. J

The Pa-senge- r and Mail traio makes
close connection at Maxton with C arat
lina Central to Charlittand Wilmington
ains oa FaTtaetory Branch nnlsnp
qundayr

W. E KYLF, Gen'l Pass. aSi
.W. Far, Gen'l t.p't

ments thereupon. We are satisfied
with the temporal jury and bare no
fears as to the decission of that High
Court oy which both will be passed

-upon,

will be gid to render it your aid in
this hmeficient endeavor. V -

Yours with best wishes
FRANCIS E. WILLED,.

science-giyer- e of the land. Wo such said, m a burst ofconfidential passioneration to grow np in ignorance and
falsehoods in J888 wjJJ find a dnnw H. Early of Nashville, Tenn. nation- -J prove a burden and Pttisaqce to the that, in fact, the Central Pacific did

not owe tJie Government anything.to believe thtm. ; 1 supereijtendenfc of work amongcommuDitv, .


